[Computed tomography of uterine and ovarian cancer].
The authors try to specify the place of Tomodensitometry in utero-ovarian cancers. The examination technique presents no particularities: at best, the interval and the depth of the cuts must be selected. In cervical cancers, the poor appreciation on TDM of adnexal and vaginal involvement renders this examination unsuitable for staging. On the contrary, it is absolutely necessary in order to make the diagnosis of recurrences. In cancers of the body of the uterus, almost always operated on, TDM presents very little interest for the initial work-up except for patients who are difficult to examine or are going to undergo irradiation. As for ovarian tumors, TDM may be useful to detect intra-hepatic metastases before the first operation, to monitor patients undergoing chemotherapy: peritoneal carcinosis is inconstantly detected and TDM cannot replace a second look.